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Dr. Muhammad Younis
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Dr. Amna
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Factual Background

Complaint

1.

Begum Shameem Zalttd

lied a complaint on

17-08-2018 against

Dr. Muhammad Younis

regarding professional negligence. She has stated that het husband, Mr. Zab:d

Ali

Khan

Anjum, suffeted wrth urine ptoblem. Patient visited Dr. Younus at his private clinic

ALi
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Hospital, Lahore, where Dr. Younus advised an ultrasound of prostate which was cleat. But

on

09-10-2074 doctot advised and performed an operation

performed threc fr-trther operarions rvhich led to

a cascade

of

prostate.

After that

he

ofer.ents including severe infection,

multi-organ failure and ultimare demise of thc padent.

Reply of Respondent Dr. Muhammad Younis

2.

Complaint was forwarded to respondent Dr. Younis who replied vide letter dated 21-09-2018
wherein he has stated that:

1.

I

have 27 vears' cxperience i.n mcdical 6eld and

l8

r,ears experiencc

in Lrologv. I

have scn'ed as consultant urologist, r\ssistant Professor Urology' ar KE\{U/l\{a1,cr

Hospital Lahore 09 years. I was running Ali Ultrasound and Urology Centre dr.urng

the penod of 1993 to 2016.

I

am supenisor and examiner of FCPS and MS

Urology. My 19 students are now consultant urologists.
1000 TURP in public and private sector hospitals.

I

have done mote than

I am well knoum and respected

member of my fratemity.

11.

Mr. Zahid ICran was har.'ing severe obstructive symptoms. Ultrasound revealed
thick u,alled urhary bladder, with about 260 ml residual unne. 'fhere were multiple

reports of USG and consultations from other urologrsts. Padent came to me
muluple umes for medical treatrnent before surgery. All urologrsts know that
obstructJ.ve ptostate may be small and fibtotic and ttans abdominal. USG can give

rough estimate of the size of prostate. Diagnosis are always based on clinical
acumen u.'ith supponing investigauons.

Mr. Zahid Khan rvas known diabetic, hrpertensive and hepautrs-C patient wth
bladder outflot' obstruction.

I

had a detailcd discussion about hcpatitis O and

BOO with his younger son before operation and I treated him as a hepat.itis

C

posidve case. This can be confnmed from his younger son on oath. Now they are

not intentionally reptoducing his positive teports which we gave them back after
operation as this is the properry of the patient. About 14 days aftet swgery patient
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developed secondary hematuria which is a known complication woddwide, even

in developed world, which was ffeated with 6-lll responsibi.lity ,nd patient

was

dischatged ftom tertiary care centte, Mayo Hospital Lahore, after 6rll recovery.
There is a difference between complication and negligence.

Rejoinder of Complainant

3.

Reply of Dr. Younis was shared with the complainant for rejoindet. The complainant
commented vide letter dated 31-12-2018 that she is not satis6ed with the comments

of the

respondent doctor. She has requested that the hearing may kindly be ordeted to be fixed for
an eady date and decided on merit to meet the ends of justice.

Proceedings of DiscipLinary Committee of Ersnvhile PMDC

4.

Disciplinary Committee held its meeting rn the matter on

27 -04-2079 at Lahore.

Daughter

of

the deceased, Ms. Anum Anjum, appeared, howevet, respondent did not tum up. Ms. Anum

Anjum argued that ail the relevant record has been provided therefore the matter may be
decided ex-party on the basis of available tecord.

5.

The Disciplinarv Committee gave findings that when the patient was sent ro l\lavo hospital,
rather than perfotmrng a cystoscopy to evacuate clots he was opened up. Surgery was
performed in rush for a patient with co-morbid i.e. diabetes.

It is not ooly

an element

of

obstruction but an element of total renal failure. Thete was no histology done and apparendy
the sample was lost. Opetation notes wete also destoyed. Multi otgan failute had begun due

to hospital acquired rnfections. The eventual demise was after 7 months. The eventual cause
ofdeath, on death certificate stgned by Dr. Waqar is written

as

TBM but there is no evidence

of that. The other cause is septic shock but the record doesn't reveal vital charts. Further, there

are trvo identical urile cultures, one monrh apart meaning therebt'there rvas persistent
infection with multi drug resistant bacteria.
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6.

The Disciplinary Committee recommended to the Council that the license of Dr. Younis may
be cancelled

till such time when he appears before the Discrplinary Committee, on account of

gtoss professional misconduct for buming the tecord which was evident in this case. Further,

notices to be issued to Sheith Zayed hospitai to provide patticulats of Dt. Waqar who signed
the death certificate.

7.

Second meeting of the Disciplhary Committee in the matter was held on 10-06-2020. Both
parties were present. The Respondent, Dr, Younus joined on slrype due to current COVID

Dr. Aamna was

present

Dt. Younis along with powet of attomey.

Medical

19 pandemics as he could not ttavel from Australia. His sister
physically on behalf

of

respondent

Superintendent, Sharlh Zayed Hospital, Lahote sought adjoumment t}rough his application
dated 09'hJune,2020 that he is

8.

ir

isolation due to preva ing condition ofpandemic Covid-19.

The daughter of complainant, Ms Anam Anjum reiterated the mair stance that the uluasound
showed normal prostate. Muluple surgeries were unnecessary and therefore resulted in

a

cascade ofevents including hematuria, perforation, multiple organ failute and ultimate demise

of the patient.

9.

The respondent stated

tlat

the case had been heatd by Disciplinary Committee in April 2019

and no element of ptofessional negligence found. He had advised alpha blockes on 09-032014 and performed trans ureteral resection of the prostate on 09-10-2014 after severe urinary

outflow obstruction refractory to medical treatlnent. Ultasound showed bladder thickrcss
and lot ofresidual volume that proved udnary obstruction. Second surgen was for hemaruria

and thud surgerv on same dav 21-10-2014 was done as hrgh-risk surgen and claimed that
consent was also taken.

10. He requested the Disciplinary Committee to issue good standing certificate and teview his

suspension as he has already suffered suspension of more than a yeat. He furthet submitted
the he does not hale documcntary cr-idence as hc is no mote a custodian of the A)i Hospital
srnce 2016 and rhat the case was fcrnr"arded to different platforms alter much rime

of *rc
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incidence and also after his departure to Ausualia rn February 2016 which shows nalaJide
intentions of the complainant.

11. Brig. Prof.

Dr. Rafiq Zahr

was appointed as an Expert

to assist the Disciplinary Committee

in the matter who gave his opinion that Mr. Zahid A1i An)um was adequately assessed by Dr.

Younus for bladder out flow obstruction. Thete was clear evidence of bladdet out flow
obstruction rvhich can occur even in the presence of small sized

/

normal sized prostate.

Nledical management for bladdcr outflow obstruction was tried fust and after

its

failurc

surgen \r'as planucd and 'IUR.P was performed u''hich was a right decision. Secondan'
hematuria and clot retention developed rn tlus case rvhich can happen in about 596 of patients
after TURP. Frequency of complications can be more in the presence of

DM/HTN

and Hep-

C. Bladder perforation while managing clot retention can happen in about 1.370 of

cases.

These unforn:nate complicadons were timely identiEed and adequately managed. Death
occurred after seven months of surgery which cannot be attributed to the surgical ptocedure.

12. The Disciplinary Committee obsen'ed that carlier this matter was heard by the DiscipLnan

Commrttee rn ApnI 2019 and the professional ncgligence was not evident as LF'fs, Rl-Ts etc.

all were back to normal. Therefore, death after seven months of the surgery done by the
respondent Dr. Younus cannot be attributed to hirn.

13. Third meeting

of the Disciplinary Committee in the matter held on

23-07 -2020 at Islamabad.

Case was adjoumed as parries were not present and Sheikh Zayad Hospital also sought time

to find out particulats Dr. Waqas who had srgned the deatl certificate of the patient.

Disciplinary Committee under Pakistan Medical Commission Act 2020

14. Pakistan Medical and Dental Counci.l was dissolved on promulgation

of Pakistan Medical

Commission Act on 23 September 2020 which repealed Pakistan Medical and Dental Council

Ordinance, 1962. Section 32 of the Pakistan and Medical Commission Act, 2020 empowen
the Disciplinary Committee consisting of Council Members to initiate disciplinary ptoceedings

on the complaint of anl person or on its os n motion or on informadon received against anr'
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full iicense holder in

case

of

professional negligence

or misconduct. The

Disciplinary

Committee shall hear and decide each such complaint and impose the penaltics commensurate

with each categorv of offencc.

Hearing on 30-01-2021

15. The Discrplinary Committee held the hearing

of pending disciplinary proceedings including

complaint of Begum Shamim Zabtd on 30-01-2021.

16. Complainant was present rvith her daughter NIs. -Lnam -{njum and son

\lr

Shamroz Khan.

They explained that ther 56 years old father had drfficulw m passing urine and he was shown
to Dr. Younus, Associate Professor of Mayo Hospital, tn his private cLinic. Dr. Younus advised
an ultrasound from his private hospital. He was advised surgery for prostate. After sugery,

tley were not given any biopsy sample stating that it was lost. He subsequendy petformed
three other operations and that is when the patient suffered with severe infection which caused

his dea&.

17. Furthet addirg detail to their complaint, they informed that their father was opetated on 0904-2014. After surgery he developed pluria and Iater on hematuria. He had pain abdomen the

entire time. On 26-09- 2014, he was shown again to Dr. Younas who teassured and changed
medicines. The same day in the evening he was in extreme pain. Upon contacting Dr. Younas
he was taken to Mayo Hospital whete he agreed to see him. He came to see the patient on 2709-201,4 ar,d took

him staight to the theatre where he was operated again and clots from

bladder u'ere removed and thev were not explained about this second ptocedure. No consent
rvas taken. Thev stated that irrigat.ion rvas done. Due to irrigation his stomach rvas Elled u''ith

rvater.

\{

en the doctor was contacted again, hc adviscd that iffigation can't be stopped.

,\t

the same time the patient kepr complaining and then thev were told that bladder had ruprured.

He became pale and hrpotensir.e. 'f hev were then informed that water will be taken out with
the help of suprapubic tubes and a consent was taken for that and a surgery will be done for
bladder rupture. They further pointed out that the name of anesthetist is not mentioned on

the surgical notes. He was

tlen shifted to ward and

suddenly he was shifted to ICU. Multi
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organ failure had begun. They were informed that the patient is Hepantis C positive although

nowhere in any investigation

it tutned out to be positive nor is mentioned by the doctot

anrrrhere irr anl of his folJou up lisirs.

18.

Dr. Younus attended the hearing through zoom. He stated the patient rvas operated in
October 2014 and he died rn May 2015. He came to know about the death of the padent after
he reached Ausualia on 10-02-2016 whereas the complainant lodged the complarnt rn March
2016 against him before Punjab Healthcare Commission.

19. He atgued that there is a difference between complication and negligence. Mr. Zahid Khan
v'as har.ing severe obstructive svmptoms. His ultrasound revealed drick.*'al.led unnary bladder,

with about 260 ml residual urine. lt is a knor,"n lacr that obstructilc prostnre ma\ be small anri

fibrotic and trans abdominal. Ultrasound gives rough estimate of the size of prostate.
Diagnosis are always based on clinical acumen with supporting investigations. Patient was

known diabetic, hlpertensive and hepatits-C pauent with bladder outflow obstruction. All
such details were discussed with the family of patient before operation and he was treated

accordingly. They are not intentionally reproducing his positive reports which were given back

to them after operation. About 14 days after surgery patient developed secondary hematuria
which is a known complication worldu'ide, even in developed world, which was ueated rvith
full responsibrJrry and patient was discharged from terdary care center, N{avo Hospital Lahore,
after 6.rll recovery. Patient died after seven months o[ surgery, therefore, he cannot be held
tesponsible

for any professional

negligence.

He further stated that death of patient was

because of Tuberculosis and hepatitis.

Expert Opinion Brig. Professor Doctor Rafique Zafar

20, Brig.

Prol Dr. Rafique Zara was appointed

committee was present

as

an Expert in the matter to assrst the Disciplinan,

in the hearirg. He reiterated his eadier opinion provided to

the

Disciplinary comrnittee in its hearing held on 10-06-2020 at Islamabad. In his earlier opinion

he has stated

tlat that Mt. Zalld

Al:,

Anjum was adequately

assessed

by Dr. Younus for

bladder out flow obstruction. There was clear evidence of bladder out flow obstruction which
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can occru even in the presence of small sized

/

normal sized ptostate. Medical management

for bladdet outflow obstruction was tried fust and after its failue srugery was planned and
TURP was performed which was a right decision. Secondary hematuria and clot retention
developed in this case which can happen tn about 570 of patients aftet TURP. Frequency

complications can be more

ir

t1le presence

of

of DM/HTN and Hep-C. Bladder perforation

whj.le managing clot retention can happen

in about 1.370 of

cases. These unfortunate

complications were timely rdennfied and adequately managed. Death occurred after seven
months of surgery which cannot be attributed to the surgical procedure.

Findings and Conclusion of Disciplinary Committee

21. The Disciplinary Committee has heard the parties at length. It is obsenrd that the grievance

of the complainant is that respondent Dr. Younis advised an ultrasound of prostate of patient

which was clear, however, on 09-04-2014 respondent doctor advised and performed an
opetation of prostate. After surgery, they were not given any biopsy sample stzting that it was
lost. After sutgery he developed pluria and later on hematuia. On26-09- 2014, he was shown
again to

Dt. Younas who reassured and

changed medicines.

In the

evening when patient

complained of exteme pain, he vras taken to Mayo Hospital as per advice ofrespondent Dr.

Younis. He came to see the patient on

27 -09-2014 and

took him straight to the operation

theafte where he was operated again and clots from bladder were removed, horvever, fam
rvas not explained about

l

*ris second procedure. No consent rvas takcn. Thel statcd that due

to urigauon the stomach of patient sas fi.lled rvith rvater, \{tren the doctor rvas contacted
again, he advised that irngauon can't be stopped. Late! on, patient's bladder ruptured. The,v
were then informed

tiat water urill be taken out with the help ofsuprapubic tubes and a surgery

will be done for bladder rupture and for that consent was taken. They further pointed out that
the name of anesthetist is not mentioned on the surgical notes. He was then shifted to ward
and suddenly he was shifted to iCU. Multi otgan failure had begun. They were informed that

the patient is Hepatitis C positive although nowherc in any investigatron
positivc nor is mentioned by the doctor anvwhere in

an,v

it turned out to be

of lus follow up visits.
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22.

Dr. Younus was asked about flrst ultrasound performed bv him in his private C]inic
treatment

of

and

padent. He informed that rn l:rs cLinic his wrfe who is radrologrst, drd the

ultrasound ofthe patient which was suggestive of obstructive uropathy. He

furtler explained

that patient was known/diagnosed diabetic and hlpertensive patient. His TURP was in line

with his ultrasounds. There was a suspicion of mass found during ultasound which was done
once from the outside and the other was done at our hospital. However, the ultrasound which
was done outside our hospial showed some membranous structure. Surgerv was uneventful.
He was d.ischarged next day. Catheter was removed on 5th day of surgery and patient remained

without catheter for about one to two weeks.
23. After sugery, secondary hematuria had occurred. In between patient had come with

buning

sensation in urethm hesitancy. He was advised to go to Mayo hospital secondary hematuda is

known complication found in

100/o

of operated patients. He was given catheter wash. Next

day he was examined. His bladder was fuIl of clots, when patient was taken to operation
theatre, clots were evacuated but bladder neck gave way. After surgery his bladder was
distended and since patient was hypertensive he was going rn shock. PD catheter was installed
so that he may get relief from bladder distention and then we uied to open it in same operadon

theatre but due to the fact that out operation theaEe list was getdng over so anesthesia could

not be given and he was taken to ER. Same was done at ER and supra pubic catheter was
installed. After three

to four

days, he was discharged. Later patient went

to Dr.

Nawaz

Chughtai, who removed the suprapubic Catheter and pre-uretlra Catheter and the patient
became quite well. After nvo months the patient risited him for diabenc abscess in his deltoid

regron, the abscess rvas drained through the incision

bl

him.

24. The respondent doctor was rnqu:red about doctor and anesthedst who had attended the
doctor in the surgery. Respondent Dr. Younis replied that

a Senior Registrat

of Mayo Hospital

assisted him and he does not remember the name of Anestletist who assisted him at drat time.

25. In view of cetain contadictions in the Respondents earlier statements recotded relating to
the second and third surgeries as against the Fust surgerv, the Respondent doctor was also
inquired about the medical record of the patient at his private hospital wluch he replied that
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I

I

he rented out that premises to Dr. Noreen before got.rg to Austra[a in 2016. He lust claimed

that record of private pract.ice is not retained for more than a year or so and then claimed
clarmed that

Ali Hospital's record is missing

as

it was burnt.
I

26. As for the question of the committee that 'vhether the family of the patient was explained the
procedure and their consent was taken before performing the surgery and whether biopsy was

caried out and family was provided biopsy sample, tle respondent Dr. Younis stated in
absence

of record it is very drfFrcult to defend lumsell In-fact he had no satisfactory answer

to the questions raised bv the Disciplinarv Committee.

27. Respondent

Dr. Younis took the

stance that patient died because

of

Tuberculosis and

hepatitis, whereas record available with the Discrplinary Committee shows that patient was

flot Hepatitis C positive. He became Hepatitis C positive after the surgery. Similarly, thete

is

nothing on record to suggest that he was tuberculosis patient.

28. The Disciptinan Committee after considering all eridence and facts concludcd that fusdv the
death of the padent is not connected to tl')e surgeries and treatment done bv the Respondent

doctor and hence there exists no negligence on that account.

29. However, the Committee has found that the practice of the Respondent doctor in terms

of

his management of the patient at his private clinic/hospital and thereaftet was in violation

of

numerous provisions of the code of ethic and professional practice. The medical record

of

the padent was nor proped,r' rctained and alleged to be destroved or not produced irtentionally.

The radrology record and rhe biopsl tecord ate critical evidence and such rccord was nor
retalned by the Respondent doctor at his private clinic and in fact admrncd to have not been
retained or destroyed. Furthermore, the Respondent doctor did not explain the procedure to
family propedy before perfotmhg any of the surgeries and as pet tecotd neither obtained their
consent at least fo r

patent violations

th,e

2d andfor 3d surgery. The said actions of the Respondent doctot are

of the code of

ethics and professional practice expected

of a licensed

practitioner.
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30.

In yiew of foregoing facts and for reasons recorded, the Disciplinary Committee is of the
opinion that respondent Dr. Younis is gutln of professional misconduct in his practice and
pertainiflg to the ueaftnent of the pauent in

que

stion. Therefore, the Disciphnao Committee

recommended a penalty of suspending the l-icense of Dr. Muhammad Younis for two years.

The period of suspension shall run from the

27 -04-2019

when the license was initial.ly

suspended.

31. The subject proceedings stand disposed of in tetms of the above dlections.
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